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Are you distirbed nt night and broken of I-------

your rest by a »iok child suffering and crying ! — 
with the excruoiiUing ]i’«in of cutting teetiNf 
If so, go at once end get a bottle 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.

Mmr little sufferer immediately-— 
n it : there Is no mistake about P.

________ _ a mother on earth who ha* ever
used It who will not tell you at cnee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating Rite magic. It is perfectly sale to 
use in aï? eas^s, and pleasant to the taste,and 

prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold every where. 25 cent» a 
bottle.

New Advertisements.Mothers 11Mothers ITELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKGeo. N. Howland was fined $100 on 
Saturday at Fredericton, for violation of 

Mr. Gladstone’s motion providing ' the Canada Temperance Act. 
for the erection of a monument in 
Westminister Abby to the late Lord 
Beaoonstield wss adopted by the House the 11th, weighed 107 lbs., and Mahon.

by 380 against 54 votes. Bay has a four-months eal. weighing

Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving

Mr. Gladstone's Tribute to Lord Bea- 
consfleld. x Ml MISE! mi ESTATE.

For Sale.

Ottawa, May 21.—'The following ap
pointment»* were made yesterday arid 
approved by His Excellency the Governur- 
Geneml :

The Hon. James McDonald, Minister of 
Justice, to be Chief Justice of the Province 
of Nova Scotia, vice Sir Wm. Young re
signed.

The Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell 
(Senator), Postmaster-General, to be 
Minister of Justice.

The Hon. John O'Conner, Secretary of 
State, to be Postmaster-General.

The Hon. J. A. Mousseau, President of

b MIK
It WillThe Latest Sensation.

— A naif dropped »t Lunenburg on relieve the 
depend upon 
There is not New Premises !

10 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,
St. John, N. B.

1881-

ON TELEGRAPHTHE SEAALKINQ UNDER Go’s.rjlHE subscriber offers fur sale his

Dwelling House & Property,
situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Sise of lot 90 feet deep, 
and 180 feet front. There are suitable out
buildings and all in first-class repair. House 
well isolated. The Garden is favorably 
known as one of the best m the 
town, is thoroughly drained, and last 
year produced ten barrels of good apples, 
together with cherries, plume, pears and all 
the small fruits in abundance. There is a 
never-falling well of water, filtered through 
gravel and hr ok, with new pump. The 
property is too well known to need further 
description and is in every way desirable for 

tiding purchaser!'.

A new and first-class

CABLES.
of Commons 
In moving the resolution Mr. Gladstone ( 170 lbs. 
appealed to the House not to make it a 
subject of partisan discussion. Rela
tive to hie own conduct, he said he bad 
considered it his duty not to yield to a

London, May 7th.—The Paris corres- 
of the “ Daily Telegraph" sendspondent

the following account of the latest scieu- 
tific sensation A remarkably interesting 
experiment has just been made at Calais 
and Dover, between which places a conver- 

has been kept up viva voice by

2 TOrlS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 
""5 BARRELS BAW AND BOILED OIL.

varnishkh, dryers, brushes,

and

A Land Speculator.—I* Patre says
Lieutenant-Governor Cauchon has amassed

!s fortune of $106,000 in Manitoba by land 
speculations.

if the

Spring & Summer.*5 temptation to establish new prece 
dents for complimentary observances 
which might cause embarrassment in 

He was not aware that in

A Cough. Cold or Sore Throatîït - wcrA’ï'"**"'
s» mi mm coons!

allaying irritation, give relief in AmtUmn, which ha» been carefully FCleoted in the beat 
Bronchitis, Cousis», Cotarrh, and the Kng|i8h, American and Canadian markets. 
Throat Trouble* which Singer» and ftnJ embrace» the extent usually kept in a

h.™ 1FIB8T-0LA88 DBY GOODS H0US",
been recommended by physicians, and ai- ttnj aro prepared to offer special advantages tu 
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been vrri i i T)
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an YY holeSâle DUVeTS.
entire generation, they have attained well- 47
merited rank among the few staple remedies 

at 25c. a box everywhere.

nation
means of a new kind of telephone, which 

patented under the name of 
Not only were the words

— A despatch from Bolton, Lancashire, 
A family named Seddon have had a

G r axxgorw
Farmers»,
is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

lbs. RED CLOVER, in stuck and

To
the Council, to be Secretary of State.

The Hon. Archibald W. McLcInn, of 
Londonderry, Nova Scotia, a member of 
the Senate of Canada, to be President of 
the Council.

Albany, N. Y„ May 12.-The bill 
authorizing the Commisaionere of Eiui 
gration to levy a tax ($1 each) on 
emigrant» landing at C’aetle Garden (tbe 
money to be paid by the ateamibip compa
nion) passed tbe Senate to-day.

New York, May 19.—The keeper of tbe 
four-fifths of the five tliou-

windfall of property valued at £4,000,000 
sterling, which hail been in Chancery since 

bequeathed to

has been Attention 
and 500 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS n abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in tbe market.
Full stuck of Groceries and Hardware.

the future.
any previous case the house had been 
called upon to pay a mark of honor to 
a minister to whom it was so sharply 
opposed. The house had to look to 
two questions only—whether the ob

ject of the proposed tribute has sus
tained a great
great deeds, written „ _ . 4.
parliamentary and national history, and taken up. Montreal will be the sum- 
whether he acted with thefujil sanction 1 ""J "*!n,ar nnrt

of the constituted orders and the na- 
tion. He thought there oouki not be
a shadow of doubt in answering both
questions in the affirmative. The TaH.T.TTi. “Lêi^T. Lday before

of Lord Beaoousheld was in many ^ ^_________
respects the most remarkable in Eng- j ^ P|j“nce reRanjjing Vancouver Island's 
lish parliamentary history. The only j jon o( the Canailll pacjfic Railway, 
one which was comparatively to it as ----------_—------------
regards the wander it was calculated to | __ Iy>r(i Denman, a friend of the
excite, was that of Pitt. Lord Beacons- jomeatic quadruped creation, drives a 
field's name was associated with great 
constitutional changes. Mr. Gladstone 
proceeded to say he would never scru
ple to admit that the solution of the 
question of the alteration of the fran 
ohise was largely due to Lord Beacons* 
field's personal influence. Looking not 
as a friend and admirer, but impartially 
at the magnitude of the part Lord 
Beaoonstield played for seven years in 
European affairs on behalf of England, 
he had not a doubt that the man who 
had during that time sustained office, 
and for thirty years led a great party, 
and had interested the general heart to 
the extent manifested during his ill*

electrophone. 
whispered Into the apparatus at Calais 
distinctly heard at Dover, and of course 

but the listener at one end was 
well able to distinguish by the 

of the voice the person who

1867. The property was 
John Seddon, who died in a workhouse.

televice versa ; 
perfectly 
mere tones

speaking at the other end.
scientific specialists present were 

the difficulties successfully 
condensation

The Brazilian Steamship Line.—The 
Brazilian S. S. Co., have arranged to COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,historical part and done commence running at an early day. 

written on the pages of I All stock of the company has been 
... a I .-i   will h» ♦ Via siim-

Notice ie hereby given to all thone 
indebted to as on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or in 30 days 
from 1st April.

The
astonished at 

overcome in th i enor n >us
produc -d by the metallic covering which

and in tbe induction

by the celebrated artirt (late) Albert 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
term# frurn the subscriber.

During the season we .shall be constantly 
receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at 
all time» well aborted.
jZtr Sock» and llomeepuns taken in payment.

of the age. Sold

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Methodist 
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ ....
Roman Catholic Church 
every month.

MURDOCH * CC.port and Halifax the winter port.

INSURANCE!
to promptly. Fire, 3h2îïf UtiSStH U U U LLI U II LRIVI Lilli.
no frequent of late that property holders ---------■
(isolated) should insure when they can 8ec'ire , ri^HE subscriber has purchased the patent 
$1000 fl r a simili premium of $0.25 per an-. right for Annapolis County for the ma

in U rat-class companies. Losses prompt- n„ffict,ire an<i yule of the COOLEY CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
States and elsewhere. The “ Cooley System 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 
year; raises cream in 10 or 12 hours; keeps 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kinds ; does not oust as much asmi'kpan»; • 

more than half the labor, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

Testimonials,
Mr. Sfixxkt—Dear Sir : I used the can? I 

got of you last summer, to good advantage. 
Have used some of them all winter. My 
wife thinks that they are a very great son- 

person having a good supply 
Could not hesitate to i-'T- 

JOHN 8T0DDART.
East Dalhousie, March 11th.

Bridgetown, April let, 1881,BEARD & VENNINC.morgue says 
sand UoditiS that reach this city's dead- 

are seul there by

protects the cable 
caused by tbe simultaneous passage of 
telegraphic despatches along other wires

It should be observed that 
human voice was being trans* 

the wires, the other

— Amor DvCosmoi», representative of 
the Government of British Columbia, sails

11, a. m., 7, p ni
............... 7, p. m
11, a. m, 7, p. m
............... 4, P- m-
...4th Sunday of

11 King 8t., South Side.
house every year 
alcoholism.

VVolfville, May 22.—About three o’clock 
this morning a tire was discovered in the 
building owned by the Sous of Tcmpe- 

The upper flat was occupied by 
and tbe

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Comp’ete.

The Best Value in the Market .Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

\ MOST extensive stuck of Writing Pft- 
x\. pert), Oblong, Square anti Official Enve
lope», Rill Paper», Fnolaesp, Letter and Note 
Paper», Blotting, Ti»»ue and Oil Paper», 
Wrapping Paper», Paper Bag» and Shop 
Twine», Ledger», Cash Book», Journal», Day 
Book», Copying Letter Book», Invoice Book», 
Bill Book», Time Book», Index Book», Travel
ler'» Order Book», Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Book», Mark Twain'» Scrap Books, Puck 
Bvoke, etc, Wallet», Purse», and Pocket 
Book», Stephen»’ Black. Blue Block and Copy
ing Ink», an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstand», Erterbrook'» 
and all the lending Pent,, Fabre'» Pencils, 
Slate» Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stuck of Birthday Curd», far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Bitoks, every book used in the Ma 
ritime Province» for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper 
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest 
prices.

for England on Saturday per steamer in all it» branche» a
of the cable.
while the the Imperial Vrivy Council the claims of
mitted through 
wires were being employed for the trans
mission of ordinary telegraphic messages 

were conducted

New Advertisements. ly settled.
them for Division purposes, 
lower fl it by the Star piiutiug office and 
X Z. Chipman, insurance agent. Total 
loss. The building was insured. Also a 
shop, owned by Bishop Palmetor and 
occupied by the Mieses Johnson as a 
millinery establishmeat, was totally con
sumed. The building was Insured. Mr. 
Pal meter's house, adjoining, was saved 
with some difficulty. Also a small build
ing, owned by Mr. Grandson Eagles, and 
occupied as a tenement house and watch
maker’s shop, 
contents were saved. The house of Mr.

ALBERT MORSE.
Moreover, the experiments 
between tho hours of teo and four, that is,

busiest part of the day, when tho 
wires are in unceasing requisition.

The voice of the speaker was 
* heard as soon as the wires were joined to 

tho apparatus, and conversations were 
2 carried on without interruption in the pre -

aence of Sir Jam s Carmichael, chairman
of the Submarine Telegraph Company, 
Mr. Sabine, Mr. Despointes, and other 
comp -tent specialists. Experiments with 

then continued

B*rrister-at-Law.FOB SALE ! Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.

CHEAP CASH STOREhorse about the streets of London that 
spectacles. The animal was 

found to be near-sighted, and. its own
er has successfully tried the experi
ment of remedying the defect in the 

is done with human

in the That well known email bay hor»e called
CC. IF A T !”distinctly Middleton Corner.
and those that do not Know him, inquire and 

the botter he will be liked.
covered buggy, built of best mate

rial, regardless of expense 
silver n ounted harnesses.

IDIE^IT GOODS,
First dor» STOCK and well assorted.

CARPET’S, JAPANESE MAT- 
MUSI IN CURTAINS from

I same way as 
beings. HEMP 

TINGS,
60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAILS 

from $1.20 a Sett
1 second band strong express waggon, very 

little ased.
veuience. Any 
of water near » 
chn#e. Your» truly,

__The Princess Amelia Caroline Gespa.
Henrietta Louise 1 Truck waggon.

3 new mowing machines, inquire and you 
will find none better.

2 tw#> wheel horse rakes of best descrip-

1 walnut bi d room set.
3 centre tables.

Will be »old cheap for ea*h, or on joint
note» payable in «, 9, 12 or 18 month» a» 
may be agreed upon, with interest at 7 per

Leopoldine Theconsumed.rine
Elizabeth Françoise Maxitnilienne, of 
Furstenberg, is the lady to whom James 
Gordon Benuet is reported to be engaged. 
XVben Jim gets her visiting cants printi d 
in the job-room be will have to read the 
proof himself.—Louitville Courier tourna

Ready Made Cl: thing,

Boots $c Shoes
the same apparatus were 
w ith the samof r.-suits, and in the midst ot 
the confusion produced by the siinultane- 

several machines at the

Spbinofield, March 15th, 1881. 
Mr Fpixkmr—Sin We have used your Cooley 

can and find it satisfactory. I consider it a 
irood advantage in warm weather to fariner».

Yuure truly, CHAS. W. ROOP-

Eagles was, by steady perseverance, 
saved in a damaged condition. Loss about 
five hundred dollars to him.

ous working of 
Loudon .
speaker was heard as plainly as though he 
hail been in the same room.

There can be no longer any doubt that it 
to converse across

No and Border- (La-lies’ and Mens')
ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 

TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of

tvruiiual station, the voice of the
insurance.

St. Petersburg, May 22.—'Tin; Governor- 
General of Cbarkoff lias issued a proclama
tion forbidding the persecution of tbe '«•ue- 
Jews and stating that the Jew», equally 
with all other faithful subjects of the Czar,

Sprixgvifld, March 18th, 1881.
C. E. SriNNKY, Esq.—Dear Sir: 4Ve like 

your cream coolers very much. They prove 
better than youeeculniuended them. Iu fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

CLOVER,
and at his funeral, should be com-ness

memorated. Although himself sepa. 
rate from Lord Beaconsbeld by longer 
and larger divergent» than perhaps 
ever existed between two persons so 
constantly in contact, yet he had plea 
sure in dwelling on his great qualities, 
on his extraordinary intellectual pow
ers, which all would do well to remem 
her ; on the strength of will and per
sistency of purpose manifested through 
out his career; on his strong sympathy 
with his race, and his kindness of 
struggling literary genius. In conclu
sion Mr. Gladstone took occasion to 
record bis firm conviction that Lord 
Beaoonstield was never actuated by 
personal antipathy towards himself. 
The speech was received with loud

— It is said that 100,000 ouffalo bides 
will be shipped out of the Yellowstone 
country this spring—the result of the 
winter's hunt, or rather slaug liter, for the 
half-starved animals congregated together 
in narrow valleys during the cold spells 
and were shot down like tam e cattle 
Western papers lament the rapid extermi
nation of t1 e buftulo, and predict that their 
complete extinction will he only a ques
tion of a few years.

TH08. F CONOLLY,
Wm. WARWICK.is perfeotly practicable 

jor rather under the sea by means of any 
submarine cable, and the success of the 

vistas of the possi- 
a few

Central Bookstore.
gbocebibs.3it7IsAwrencet-wn, May 6th, 1881. Cor. George and Granville St»., 

Halifax, N. S. Yours truly
All of which we will sell at the very lowest 

price» fur CASH.
As we take pleasure in shewing our ware», 

we would *»k you to cull and examine our 
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

UST Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Butter, 
Ac., Ac., in exchange for Goods. _®S

J, & W. F. HARRISON, Nic-aux, April 6th, 1881. 
Mr Fpixxkt— Venr Sir : I am using the 

Cooley Creamer, and am highly satisfied with 
it. Water cool enough will raise every parti
cle of cream in ten hour». It is certainly the 
very best way of raising cream, especially m 
h„,.«.,li=,. Your.trui,,E xeilt

under tbe protection of the law. Paperexperiment opens up 
hi titles of rapid communication that

bave belonged to tbe
Hhve In Store and to Arrive $

Shipment of Ontario Cattle.

PARTICULARS OK WRIGHTS AND PRICKS.

Uxbridge, May 18—An extensive ship
ment of cattle from this district, via 
Uxbridge and Fort Perry, Intended for the 
British market, i* taking place. Since 
April 1st about 1,5u0 prime beasts have 
been shipped, and a considerable larger 
number purchased which are now being 
fed for shipment during the month of 
June. On the 14th inst., about three 
hundred heal of cattle were delivered »t 
this place and shipped by Mr. Sainu 1 
Wvdlaud, of Uxbridge. Tbe following 
examples of the weights and prices paid 
will be interesting:—J Gould & Son, of 
Uxbridge, forty head cattle averaging 
1,500 lbs., at six cents ; Francis H. Elliott, 
of Reach, six steers and three heifers at 
$700 for the nine. Duncan Christie, of 
Reach, three heifers at 7c. per lb., weight 
1,600 lbs., 1,500 lbs. and 1,450 lbs ; John 
Clark, of Scott, one heifer and one steer, 
1,590 and 1,640 lbs. at 6£c. ; William 
Manning, of Reach, one steer and one 
heifer for $140; Wm. Wright, of K'-ach, 
three heifers for $185; and 
Foster, of Reach, one steer, $65.

—Mr. Perrault, the French Consul At 
Montreal, says that the new French 
tariff which went into operation lately, 
places Canadian exports on a much 
better footing with France than here 
toford. The new tariff is entirely a 
specific one and is in every respect 
more favorable to Canada than the old 
one. Canadian built ships, for instance, 
were, under the old tariff subject to a 
duty of about $8.00 per ton, and are 
now admitted at less than forty cents 
per ton.

\ yeah ago would B1 LOUR ÎThe inventor 
to talk

realms of dreamland alone, 
maintains that it is just as easy

the Atlantic as from one room to 
he has succeeded so well in

of the following brand» ;

DUCHESS*. HURON1'CITY. ' ORKNj.AU,

sa, K1E5.W
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZEN 1111, 
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, BIDA, 
SNOWFLAKE

S. L FREEMAN & CO. N:ctaux, April fith,1881. 1 
Mr. SftxkET—Dear Sir: The Cooley Cream

er» I purchased from you have given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used them the part 

equally as well îa 
ouid not be without

another, and 
the first practical illustration of hie appa- 

is scarcely justified in 
he has found

AT CROSSKILL’S,
IN MIDDLETON.

Middleton, April 19th. 1881.
'• i don’t want that snuff.”

Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus
band when he 
medicine to cure her of sick headache and 
neuralgia which had made her miserable 
for fourteen years. At tbe first attack 
thereafter, it was administered to her with 
such good results, that she continued its 

uutil cured, and made so enthusiastic 
that she induced twenty- 

best families in her circle to 
adopt it as their regular family medicine. 
That “ snuff’ is Hop Bitters.

ratys that one 
doubting his assertion that

which words spoken from 
can be fixed on

ANNAPOLIS, SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

winter, and they work 
winter a» summer. Wo — 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.
From 5 cent» and upward» per roll. 
Middleton, 29th April. 1881.

brought home sonieout a system by 
tbe other side of the ocean 
tlicir arrival herd and treasured up for fur-

I. & W. F. HARRISON,
11 4 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wiluamston, April let, 1581. 
Sir—I eannot too heartily recommend the 

Creamer» to farmer». It gives everyNEW STORE
New Goods'

JUST OPENING,
IMMENSE VARIETY.

N. F. MARSHALL.

ther use.
CAL’oE:

TIMOTHY D. RUOGLES, Plc ntil.

ZEBULON BLAKSLEE, Defendant.

TTPON henring rend tbe affidavit of Edwin' 
L Buggies, made herein the 12th day ot 
May A, D.. 1881. the exhibit thereto, end the 
paper, on 61e herein, and on motion I do 
I rder that unless the above i.amed Defend 

Zebulon Bleakvlee, i.ppear to the »um- 
herein and answer the same on or be- 

f, re the 18tb day of Jnne, A. D.. 1881. the 
Plaintiff shall be at liberty to prtceed herein 
us in case of personal seme ; on the said 
Defendant, and defaults suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the Wtckly Mositou, 
newspaper, published at Bridgetown, in the 

of Annapolis, fur the space of 
insertion each week, shall

■ rtisfaction, and U juat what H ey require.
CHAS. KEITH.HOP BITTERS..

The Export of Potatoes.
in its praise 
two of the _

cheers.
Sir Staflord Northcote, seconding the 

motion, said Mr. Gladstone had already 
erected a monument better than

The (A Medicine, not u Drink.)
COXTAIX9

HOPS, BUCllC, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

HK rrnrvr AMI n**TMRiur*LQrAM-
•| IK* OK ALL Orilt» UITTKK».

they cum:

A St.John paper of the 16th says : 
large export of potatoes, which lias been 
going o.i during the winter months and 
with increased vigor since the frost has 
disappeared, has" undoubtedly made Its 

in the country and put in 
Tue remarkable

Nictacx, March 25th, 1881. 
Mr. Spixxey—I am much pleased with the 

purchased from you, and 
nsible to tbe dairy.

JOHN M. MORSE.

A
(’reamer»

consider it indispe
marble. Thk Wexks Immigration.—The arrival 

of immigrants at Gaelic Garden for the 
week ending yesterday numbered in tbe 
aggregate 14,281, which is largely in 
excess of the figures for the same week 
last year. Since the 1st of May there have 
been reported 31,129 immigrant arrival». 
The North German Lloyd steamer Holien- 
stauffvn arrived from Bremen yesterday 
with 1,295 steerage passengers on board, 
but they will not be landed until this 
morning.—y. V. Herald, 16/A.

Address all orders to

C. E. SPINNEY.influence felt Ord ers-ln-Counc 1L
circulation much money.
‘development of this business in a few years 
and the success with which it has been 

and the great benefit it has

All Disease*of theFlomneh. Rowel*. Plood. 
Liver, klducfs, *:•«! Urluury Orgau*. Mr- 

voubucss. Sleeplessness am! cspecuuly 
Female Coui|>laluU>.

$ iOOO 1M COLD.

13itlSNictaux, via Middleton.An Order-in-Council has been passed 
allowing a drawback on all articles import
ed that may be used in the manufacture of 
goods for export equal to the duty paid 
upon them.

The following change has been made in 
the Customs Act: All imiwrtation of 
spirits made direct to Canada from Euro 
poan ports, and all such importation of 
spirits In bottles from the United States, 
and also all importations of spirits in 
casks containing one hundred gallons or 
over, made by railway from the United 
States, shall be and are hereby excepted 
from the operation of that section of the 
Act which provides for their confiscation.

An Order in Council has been passed, 
making several changes in the Weights 
and Measures Act.
article that comes under the provision of 
the Act, must be stamped with the name 
of its maker and also a shop number or 
mark by which it may be identified. The 
inspection and stamping may take place 
at the manufactory before they are packed 
for removal, and, if desired, payment of 
the fees for such stamping may be post* 
poned for three months, upon sufficient 

In this he succeeded, by con- security being given to the Department 
for the payment of them. When a manu
facturer of weights and measures or 
weighing machines desires to remove any 
of tLe products of bis factory to the 
premises of a dealer in such articles before 
they have been inspected, he may do so 
provided that, in addition to the maker’s 
name and shop mark, the articles are 
marked “uninspected,” and the inspector 
is notified of the removal.

Ships and vessels belonging to the 
Argentine Republic have been admitted to 

\ Mistake that Should be Correct* the coasting trade of the Dominion.
Ei — In several of the Dominion alma- 

and also in the official report of

For Sale.Middle ten Station.Jday 12h, 188tl. 4tf a
prosecuted
bvcutoihe country districts ought to in- 

to make every effort to in-
NOTICE.

found In tlivin. mnE very desirable business stand known 
-1- a» the—A SUPPLY OF—xliice farmer»

crease their crops for the coming season.
There is still a large market in the United 

which has not yet been reached by 
and also in the West Indies 

eaid to bJ a good opportunity to 
From information re-

tf»rs *n-l try
no oihvr.

Aslt your drugplst^for
William Sweet Corn! County

thirty day», one 
Ih; deemed good service on the i>aid De- 
fendant Zebulon Bleakslee.

SlfHH>HARD J. UXIACKR. Frothy. 
On motion of E. RVOOLES. for the Plttf^

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, ~
comprising a Dwelling 1 
ed a id occupied by tbe 
FARMINGTON,
Station.

mit Irrvslef thlernm for 
uf opium, tobacco uud 

narcotic-».
nn absolute*D ! «' 1" Drunkc House and St* re, own- 

Subscriber, situate in 
the Wilmot

States 
our dealers, 
tu -re is

--is now on hand at— Saxo roa Circular. ■■■■■
All stovr sold by dnmrtati.

Mi:. <>».. ItnrWesler. N. b .. A Torotilo.Ont.
_____ , one mile from
There is on the premise» a Barn in 

<.hh1 repair», and also half an acre under 
apple trees that bear tbe choicest fruit.

The purchaser can obtain pje*esi=îon on the 
let of May.

A good TENEMENT to let at $40 per year.

MRS. C. DARRAGF.

Messrs. Bunciman & Bandolph’s Store,
BRIDGETOWN,More Well Diooino—The Treasure 

Found.—Messrs. J. A Woodworth and 
R. R. Duncan of Grand Pre, Uortane 
have finished digging out an old French 
well, which had been begun by parties 
unknown, and have been amply reward 
ed for theii labor by finding quite a 
collection of relics, consisting of toma 
hawks, knives, hammers, books, etc. 
The well is about sixteen feet deep, 
and its existence was unknown till a 
few days ago.

learn that nearly double the 
will be put in this

open up 
ceived we 
amount of potatoes
year as compared with last. The export 
continues as large as ever and shows no 
signs of declining so long as prices hold 
Brat iu Boston and New York.

1S8I.Bridgetown, May 1 4th.
ready for distribution to parties intending to 
raise it the present season, according to con
tract with F.

Bridgetown, -’m S.. May Cth. 1881.

Upper Wilmot!TNutt.

ltfrjlIIE Subscriber offer» for sale hi» April 17th, 1881.LONDON
U fabk, Brown’s Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.GOODS!__When John Tinker and Joseph Staf-
trial in Chicago for sell-

Heretofore, every jO
ford were put on 
ing counterfeit tailway tickets, Tinker 
declined to have counsel assigned by the 
Court, but himself questioned the witness
es and addressed the jury. He not only 
conducted the case ably, showing a 
thorough legal training, hut further excit
ed surprise by endeavoring to fix the 

himself and save his com-

Ô IN MEADOWY ALE. Annapolis Count,

* B- desirably located about two and a 
half miles from Wilmot Station,
containing 350 acre» of an excel- 
lent quality of LAND, with inter
vale. cutting 80 ton» Hay besides 
upland, good Pasture, Wood and fcenemg 
Water in abundance ; Building» m good re 
unir—House, three Barn» and other outbuild 
(lie*. About 300 bearing Apple Tree», 
average crop, 200 barrel», Fu, further par 
ticular» apply to

Patented April 7th, 188L
Mechanic’» Lodge, Paradise, N. S..

7T
__ Ayer’s Ague Cure haa saved tlion-

sanda of lives in the malarial districts of 
this and other conn tries. It i* warranted 
a certain and speedy remedy, und free 
from all harmful iugn-dlei.ts.

Shipowners. —The 
'Spanish Government, at the request of the 
foreign representative», will limit the 
power of inflicting fine* on foreign vessel» 
entering Spanish ports with errors in 
papers, bills of lading or certificates ; tbe 
fines will be smaller, but will still be 
inflicted if vessels arrive without Consular 
advices and they do not comply with the 
rules of the Board of Health in ports. 
Vessels forced by distress to enter the 
Spanish dominions will be exempt from 
the severities of the new regulations. 
The form will l»e exte nded te the colonies, 
as American vessels have been fined and 
sequestered in Cuba and Maulla.

Interesting
-

$ V
»1crime upon Sensible Advice.

ALMONT STALLION3 LOpan ion.
vincing the jury that Stafford was his 
innocent tool. Ho is the «on of a leading 
Ohio lawyer, anil nephew of a railway 

*■ president. “Oh, I don't murmur,” he 
said, after conviction I went into this 
thing with my eyes open, and I ought to 
Do in tbe hole. I don't deserve any 
sympathy, and I don’t ask any. It gives 

claim to favor that I secured a fine

I loYou are asked every day through the 
columns of newspaper» and by your Drug- 
girt tu use something for your Dyspe psia 
and Liver Complaint that you know 
nothing about you get discouraged spend* 
ing money with but little success. Now 
to give you satisfactory proof that Green's 
August Flower will cure you of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint with 
all its effects, such as sour stom
ach, Sick Headache, Habitual 
tivcnens, palpitation of the heart, Heart
burn, Water-brash, Fullness at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion, swimming of the head, low 
Rpirit», Ac., we ask you to go to your 
Druggist and get a Sample Bottle of 
Grben’s August Flower for 10 cents and 
try it, or a regular size tor 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve yea.

&
JACOB NEIL Y.

Sitll “GILBERT!”Wilmat, 3rd May, 1881.« ? M
«1 NOTICE!—have received Invoices of—

rpHIS fine young h* rse will stand at tbe 
-L stable of the subecriber,

’armingt.n
FOR THE GOODCHOICE LONDON GOODS. JUST received, a large quantity of

Of the People. Wilmot,which they offer at lowest prices. READY MADE CLOTHINGCos-

e,i nation, ami had as good chances as any 
gn u in that court room.”

also a large a»-

SEASON OF 1881.
3 Limited to twenty good Mare». Bred by 

Gen. W. S. Tilton, Tog»», M. K., U. fc$. Dark 
bay colt, foaled April 11 th,

PEDIÜFREE.

perior style and finish ;
sortu.ent ofLadies’ Brown and Black 

Silk Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Zeuilla do., at 38c. 

each.

—DURINH THE— TDJ&IZ: GOODS
of all kinds.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Important to Cattle Shippers

London, May 17.—The Court of Appeal, 
In the action against Morwood k Sons» 
steamship owners, of West Hartlepool, 
rendered a decision reversing the decision 
of the lower Courts, and deciding that a 
contract between shippers aad shipown* rs 
for the shipment of cattle on deck was 
illegal ; that the shipper has no remedy 
under such contract against the ship 
owner or owners of the rest of the cargo 
for cattle jettisoned for the safety of the 
whole. Tbe laws of England and other 
civilized countries hold tho practice of 
carrying cattle on deck illegal.

1878.

Gents’ Alpacca and Ging
ham Umbrellas.

A Mammoth English Railroad.—The 
following from a Liverpool paper, regard
ing tbe celebrated London and North
western Railway, will no doubt surprise 
many American readers. At any rate, the 
figures are interesting and valuable in the 
way of news. 11 We believe we are cor
rect in stating that, including the extra 
lines laid down over a large portion of 
their system and the vast number of 
sidings, the London aad Northwestern 
Company maintain tbe astonishing amount 
of no less than 10,000 miles of railway.
The capital embarked in this vast aggre
gate amounts to no less a sum thar.
£100,000,000, while its average weekly 
receipts fa 1 little short of £200,000. The 
Company annually carry nearly 50,000,000 
passengers, and between 30,000,000 and 
40,000,000 tone of merchandise, and 
minerals, in the conveyance of which 
their trains run 25,000,060 miles, while 
there are employed upwards of 2,000 
engines, 3,000 carriages and nearly 50,000 hurricane, 
goods-wagons and other vehicles of razed. All Jews' houses and shops have 
various descriptions, to say nothing of a been sacked. Bonds have been stolen and 
magnificent fleet of steamers, a stud of destroyed. 'People hitherto well off are 
between 2,000 in 3,000 horses, and last, beggars. Thousands of Jews are home- 
though not least, an army of 50,000 mer. less and subsisting on charity. Many

were seriously wounded and several killed. 
The authorities have forbidden the open
ing of subscriptions fur their relief. Dis
turbances at Kivff began on the 8th inst. 
Several Jews were injured, and some 
booths and shops were pillaged. The

—I WILL SELL—
tho number of lights and light-houses 
in the Dominion, it is staled that tbe 

the east of the entrance of

first dam, “ Belle 
2nd dam, “ Lady

Sired by “ Constellation,”
Boyd.” by “ tien. Knox” ;
Sanford,” by Champion, Jr.”; “ Constella
tion” by “ Alrnont” by “ Alexander's Abdul
lah” (sire of tioldsinith «Maid) by “ Rysdyk » 
Hambletonian” ; first dam by sun of “ Blood's 
Black Hawk”; second dam, by “Mambrino 
Chief'. “ Gen. Knox,” by “ Vermont Hero,” 
by “ Sherman Bl ick Hawk”; dam by »vn of 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian.*; 2nd d. by “ Harr.»' 
Hambletonian. “ Champion, Jr.,’’by •• Chaiu- 
pjpn,” dam, by “ Kedbird,” - Champion.” by 
“ Almack.” dam, by “ Engineer.” by “ Imp. 
Messenger,” 2nd dam by “ Am Eclip»e' f 
•« Almack.” by “ Mambrinu,’’_ son of “ lo p. 
Messenger."

“Gilbert” is a splendid colt, with good no
tion, and is fast developing into a magni cant 
horse, strongly marked with the characteris
tics of hie breeding, vis,: Sise, style, sub
stance and speed, which he cannot fail to 
impress on ht» offspring. The unparalleled 
success of “ Alrnont” und his progeny, b- th 

■ in the stud and on the turf, cannot but com
mend “Gilbert" to intelligent breeders.

TERMS.—Single service, $10.00; season. 
$15.00; warrant, $20.00. Mare» kept at 
reasonable rate». Accidenta at risk of own
er». Mare» disposed cf before time of foaling 
will be considered with foal unless proved 
otherwise.

Fur further partici lars address

SEEDS!Anything in my Line

Very Low Figures
FOE CASH!

A Baptist Minister’s Experience.
I am a Baptist Minister and before I 

thought of being a clergyman I 
graduated in medicine but left a lucrative 
practice for my present profession, 40 
years ago, I was for many years a sufferer 
from Quinsy, “ Thomas Eclectriu Oil cured 
me,” 1 was also troubled with Hoarseness 
and Thomas Eclectric Oil always relieved 
me. Mv wife and child had Diphtheria, 
and “ Thomas Eclectric Oil cured them" 
and if taken in time it will cure neveu 
times out of ten, 1 am confident it is a 
cure for the most obstinate Cold, or Cough 
and if any one will take a small tcaapoon 
and half fill it with the Oil aud then place 
the end ot the spoon in one nostril and 
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the 
head by sniffing as hard as they can until 
the Oil falls over into the throat and 
practice that twice a week, I don't care 
how offensive their bead may be, it will 
clean it out ami cnij their Catarrh. For 
dvafness and Karach#1 it has done wonders 
to my certain knowledge. It is the only 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I 
have ever felt like recommending and I 

very anxious to see it in every place, 
I would not he without

Mourning Goods.
Wide Black Grapes, Black 
French Oashmerea, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Oloth, Choice Black Nor

wich Grapes.

light on
Musquash harbor is a fixed catoptric 
light, red to seaward and white toward 
the harbor, whereas it should be green 
to seaward and white toward the bar. 

By this mistake the schooner

60 bus. TIMOTHY SEED ;
R,-d and Alsike CLOVER SEEDS ; 
Mangels, Snaar Beet, Amber Cane, and 

all kinds of GARDEN SEEDS.
ALSO—The usual stock of GROCEI.IES. 

AH of which will lie sold fur the LOWEST 
LIVING PROFITS, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

WANTED-ESPECIALLY—A quantity
Sparkling Gem" had a very narrow 

escape from destruction during a storm 
recent passage across the Bay. 

The captain mistook the light for that 
on Partridge Island and did not dis. 

bis mistake until the vessel was

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, from 
11 cent» to 27 cent» per yard.
TOILET SETTS, TOILET CLOTHS, 

TOILET QUILT’S,
WHITE BRILLIANTS,

WHITE MARSEILLES, 
HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 

TABLE LINENS.

Now i» your ehanee to get of
GOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS,
and from one to five ton*, WOOL, for 

which the highest market price 
will be given.

CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, AC.

J. E. SANCTON. A. D. CAMERON
Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881.

Persecution of tbe Jews—great trouble 
anticipated.

within a few feet of Split Rock, An 
error of this kind may lead to serious 
consequences and should be rectified at 
once.—St- John Globe.

Reports have reached Vienna from the 
Russian frontier of a bloody outbreak 
against the Jews.

A Paris correspondent in Russia says it 
would be vain to attempt to describe the 
situation at Elizabethgrad. 
ooks as if it had been devastated by a 

Whole streets are literally

CARPETS
.Corner Court and Granville Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. S._______
HEMP CARPETS, all prices. 
4 4 Union and all Wool do., from 62 cents a English, American, and 

Canadian__The “ International Freestone Co ,"
funned lately, will begin operations on a 
large- scale this month at Harvey N. B 
The «• Bay of F and y Freestone Company,” 
which, according to the Sackville N. B. 
“ Transcript," have a working capital of 

million dollars, aud have expended

The town BRADLEY’SEnglish Floor Oil Cloths
BRADLEY'S gWALL PAPERSsuperior quality, &o., <te. ui

* I—s 5 A. R. Woodbury.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. n4v fI2ST stock:. ?for I tell yon that 

it in my house for any consideration, I am 
suffering with apain like Rheumatism 

in my right limb and nothing relieves me 
like Thomas Eclectric Oil.

Dr. F.E. CRANE,
Corry, Pa.

Direct from Manufacturers.
IN GILTS, SATINS, WHITE AND 

BROWN, FINEST PATTERNS 
EVER SHEWN.

forty thousand dollars since last fall, heve 
a hundred and thirty men at work at their 
quarries at Mary’s Point, and expect to 
make sixty thousand tons of stone at tbe 
head of Bay Verte this season. New ma
chinery and the best modern appliances 
for quarrying are being put in, and the 
business is to be prosecuted ou the most

Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco
OValises, all Sizes. ijood News for the FARMERS.SGras», Field, Garden and FlowerGENTLEMEN’S & LADIEL’

‘ TravellingTrankt,
MEADOW VALE£of the City Rail

way Company of Halifax, including 
real eetare, tracks, charter, harness and 
rolling stock, was lately sold at auction 
for a trifle under eight thousand dollars. 
It cost the Company originally two hun
dred thousand dollars. The real estate, 
which cost fourteen thousand dollars, went 
for a little over three thousand dollars. 
Tbe line was established to connect the

The estate
SEEDS Mil & PLASTER MILL !o o£MsLrrisLges. MATTRA88ES AND SPRING BEDS, 
FLOOR, TABLE AND CARRIAGE 
OILCLOTHS, CHINA, GLASSWARE 

AND EARTHENWARE, 
Cheaper than ever.

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF—

Cloths and Trimming*.
Flour aad Meal and General Groceries, ver; 

low.
Stationery aud Fauey Goode. 

LOWEST PRICES TO CASH CUSTO
MERS.

cc !Z UE siibroriber bn», in addition to hi» fl< nr 
mill, put in operation all the neee-aary 

machinery fur grinding gypsum, or plaster ■ f 
pari», for fertilising purpose»,ond invite» pub - 
lie patronage. These mill» are run by water, 
uf which there is an abundant supply-, n l 

3 hre situated about one mile south tn>m

Tfrom 75o. to $6.50 each.
military restored order and arrested five
hundred persons. The disturbances were | Inwnavill«, by the Rev. H. Shafui r, nf

Albany, Mr. John Merry, of Albany, to 
Mi»s Elvina Hutt, second daughter of 
Mr Robert Hutt.

JÜ
”lT XLS ALL OTHERS. iTRY IT ™

This Old Standard Fertil'zer

extensive scale,
We offer 75,bbls. Com Meal at $3.50per bbl 
Just imported from West Indie»—10 pun 

oheon» Molaeees— retail price 40 cent» pei 
Gallon.

renewed on Monday, but suppressed by 
troops, when a woman was killed nnd 
several other persons injured.

Later—The persecutions have been stop, 
ped by Imperial proclamation.

— A fine water spaniel was caught In 
the current below tbe Niagara Falls re-

swept down the river. A FTER 13 year»’ trial in Nova Soctia, full) 
maintain» its established name.a» the 

•nort lasting, most reliable and best article ol 
the kind ever offered in our market.

Fur sale at every aeaport and railway 
station in the i.r vinoe. At Bridgetown, oi 
most favorable term», by J. W. BECKWITH.

G. C. MILLER, 
.Manager

Wilmot Station, aud auyone rending plaster 
by rail can have the same ground snd <ie- 
liVered at the elation at small oust for truck-

cently, and was
With much exertion he managed to reach city with the general rallmay system at 
the share under e cliff in time to escape the Richmond station, the former termi-

by the humanely disposed residents the ooocern end entailed ruinous loes upon j Troop, in that harbor on Monday, had 
Iit4 owners, j his leit hand crushed in tbe wind law,

A SPECIALITY!Oaa.-bhs-
JAMES CROCKER. Proprietor, 

Mendowvule, March 23rd, 1S8I.
One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We Invite attention to ovr very large am 

varied Stoek for Spring and Summer Trade

R. R. a Co
Bridgetown, N. 8.. April, 26th, 1861.

Willett.—At Granville, at the reaidenco 
ol his grand-father, Mr. Daniel Clark, 
Laurence Clark Willett, agefl I year and 
6 month# ; only child of Laurence and 
Harriet Clark WiUvtt.

J. W. WHITMAN. to |2Ql e^ay #t bouie. Sample» w<-uU
vatiou
thipwlng food peer the cli» to him.

vu., Pvrtlaud, Maine.Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1881.Lawreneetown, April 25th, 1881
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n to rock-bottom
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